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Minoritv students 
plav part in talks 
with medicaldeans 

By Michael Oreskes 
Minolity enrollment in the 

Center for Biomedical Edu· 
cation was a majol' bargain. 
ing point when President 
Marshak ask e d medical 
schools to accept students 
from the program, a College 
s]}Okesman said this week. 

"A lot of the medicill sch"ols 
wan led minority student..~," the 
spokesman, Robert Carroll, Vice 
President for Communications 
and Public A ffa it·., asserted. 
"Many of them are under the gun" 
to admit more minority student" 
he added. . 

Another knowledgeable official 
said, however, that he believed 
Marshak had used minority en· 
rollment in the program as a 
selling point in his pitch to medi· 
cal deans. 

GAD/Gregor)' Ourniok 
NEW COACH ANNOUNCED: Floyd Layne, a member of the Col. 
lege's famous 1949-50 CInderella basketball team, at a press 
conference announcing his appointment as the College's new 

Varsity basketball coach. Details page 8. 

ApprovlIl nellring on 
(ollege-lIllilillted H.s. 

By Phil Waga 
After a half year of intensive negotiations, a ·final 

agreement is neat· to approve the College's -proposal to es
tablish a campus-affiliated high school in the building that 
currently hOllses Music and Art High School. Music and 
Alt is scheduled to move to !lew facilities in about two 
years. 

Doyle M. Bortner, Dean of the 
Hehool of Education and a memo 
ber of the commiltee that has 
been discussing the controversial 

.plan, said that the panel has 
made u very extensive prog'ress in 
the discussions" and that they are 
'·YCl'Y closeD to reaching .an 
agreement. "Several key points 
still need lo be finalized," he 
",hIed. 

President Marshak, in a state
ment to be published in Daedulus, 
a publication dealing with high· 
er education, in November, strong-

Iy indicates that an "arrange. 
ment" has been agreed upon to 
establish an on.c~mpus high 
school. 

In the statement, recentlY ob· 
tained by The Campus, Marsh'ak 
delineates some of the powers the 
College will have oye rthe pro. 
posed high school. 

The offieial, who asked not to 
be' nalited, supported his conten
tion.with a series "f letters·.sent 
to Marshak by the deans of 
several -prestigious medical and 
dental schools .guaranteeing places 
for graduates of tlie Biomedical 
Center. 

Raymond and his pragels return 

UMany months of negotiations," 
he WI'ite3, "have resulted in an 
al'l''IIngement whereby the College 
will have a vote OVe!' the choice 
of principal, a percentage var
iance in teacher selection, and a 
Curriculum and Advisory Board 
to he composed of parents, teach
ing staff, and City Coll:ge fae· 
ully .. 

"T~e new school will hot be a 
City College high-" school, but a 
campus high school in which City 
College will have .. significant 
input," he points out \n the ar
ticle, which only briefly de~s with 
phns for the high school. ' ________ 

By Anthony Durniak 

"We now can guarantee ten 
places in the first-year c18ss for 
students, mostly from minority 
groups, coming from CCNY," 
wrote Dr. Wlllter Cohen, Dean of 

With a lack of fanfare that was a typical of his grandiose style, Raymond Reu
ben Haber, the College's street cornel' philosopher and favorite "Pragelman," returned 
to the campus this week lifter an absence of almost a year. 

Raymond's return marked the beginning. of his 28th year of selling his "Pragel"-a comhination 
bagel and pretzel - along Convent Avenue. 
- "It's fine to be hack," said the were dead!" one coed e)(claime~ 

-portly man, whose good humor, in surprise as she passed him the 

. the University of Pennsylvania 
School of Dental Medicine. 

unsolicited' advice and salty other day. 
"Pragels" have helped many a "The stories of my death are 
College student ~hrough the dol. just rumors started by my com. 
drums of a long semester. . petitol's," replied the hearty slul The Campus received copies of 

C()hen's letter, dated May 30, 
1973 and similar letters from of
ficiais at New York University 
Medical Center and Howard Un l-

"The place is still the same," who has manned his stand 
he commented, explaining that through the rain, snow and win· 
his absence was due w "person. tel"s cold. He even denied that he 
al pr~blems." was ill during his "sabbatical," as 

(Continued on Page 6) "Raymond! We thought you he called it. 

New dlltll shows (ollege 
is losing good students 

By Gary Weiss 

Two sets of statistics released this week seem to con
firm the, belief, long held by some, that the College has 
clearly declined in its once vaunted ability to attract and 
hold a high quality student body. 

A City University report on seventh-semester retention rates 
for the Fall, 1970, freshman class indicates that the College is sur. 

Examining 
Open 

Admissions 

passed by all bul two of CUNY's senior colleges 
in the retention rate of sludents with high school 
avernges above 80 pel' cent who remained at lhe 
college in which they origitlally enrolled. 

This indicates that students with better aca. 
demic credentials were more likely to either drop out or transfer 
from the College than from most other CUNY senior colleges. 

Other ligures, released by the College, disdose that only 432 memo 
.bel's of lhe ~'alI, 1970 freshman class had gradualed by last June. 
Thi., is a graduation rate of only 15.7 pel' cent. wdl below lhe nalionnl 
average. 

Hundreds or smiling stu~enls 
stopped during lhe week to wei· 
oome back the famous Raymond, 
who, some observers p~inted out, 
is belter known 0 noampus than 
President Marshak. 

"Raymond is back:' one stu· 
denl proolaimed ashe passed the 
pretzel stand. "Welcome back, 
Raymond," another saici, with a 
l>roa~ smile. MaUl'een, a worker 
in one ,r the College's cafeteria" 
rushed up, hugget! nnd kb,cd 
Haymond. u'Ve really missed you 
and your bag-Ies," she added. 

Rayn;,ond g-aincd publil' rccog· 
nition - anci wiciesiwead publici· 
tv - when the College awarded 
h'im an honorary Baohelor of 
Pretzel Purveyance degree in De
cember, 1971, t) celebrate his 2.'ith 
alliliversa'ry of selling pl'agcls 
at the College. 

Now that he has returned he 
ls an~'<iously looking fOrWal"d to 
the start of the College's bas· 
ketbnll season, ant! the debut of 
new l>asketball ooach ~'loyd Lay· 
11('. 

and vooal fan. "He's had some 
hard knocks in his life but he 
will be very thorough." 

"The City College coach has 
to take a lot of hard knock3," 
e"xplained "the expert who has 
walched a long line of basketball 
coaches in his years here. 

It was all summed up by one 
student who waved as he rushed 
bv and said "Raymond, it's great 
t~ see you back." 

Bortner declined to comment On" 
the specifics of the negotiations, 
in which representatives of the 
Board of Supervisors and Admin· 
istrators and . the College took 
part. 

"1 don't want to get into the 
substance of the negotiations," 
he said. "It would be premature 
and could have a bad effect." 

One knowledgeable member of 
(Continued on Page 6) 

(Continued 011 Page -I) 
HLayne will be a good coach," 

predicted the College's IllO$t .v;-I 
GAO/Gregory Ournlak 

Raymond doing what he does best. 



Editorials: 

Let us drink beer and wine 
I 
• 

The creation of an on-camllu~ coffee 
house would not ordinarily be distasteful. 
Certainly the College's new "cafe," soon to 

w open in Finley Student Center, will be a 
i!: welcome addition to- a college starving for 

even the most spartan diversions. It is, 
• nevertheless, an affront to the student 

body that beer will not be on the menu, as 
~ was originally planned. The absence of beer 
... and wine makes the coffee house a living 
cot nti>nument to paternalism and a vivid ex
... ample of an utter disregard for student 

I 
sentiment. 

In -April of 1973, the Policy Advisory 
Council called for the creation of a "raths

- keller" that would serve beer as an "amen
ity." In September '73, the inevitability of 
the beer parlor was confirmed. "President 
Marshak wants it," a dean explained to a 
reporter. In January of this year, in case 
anyone needed further convineing, it was 
made even more obvious that a beer parlor 
was definitely In the cards. "All pertinent 
decisions h{'ve been made," the College's 
chief business officer pointed out. 

A month 'Passed and another meeting 
of the Polley Council was held. Suddenly, 
the possibility of a beer parlor was no 
longer assured. Student Senate President 
James Small, an Orthodox Muslim priest 
and confirmed teetotaler, spoke against it. 

Others attending the mooting also as
sailed the concept of an on-campus beer 
parlor. including an official of Music and 

Art High School. In essence, he maintained 
that his school was incapable of controlling 
its immature pupils. 

But it was obvious that the opinions of 
the supposecll'epresentatives of the College'M 
stud.ent body pulled the most weight with 
Mat'shak, who proposed to the Policy Coun
cil that a "coffee rathskeller" be construct
ed to serve "really decent coffee and cake." 
The Council, reluctant as ever to dispute 
Marshak, hastily rubber-stamped his inane 
idea. 

The irresponsible and misplaced "moral-
ity" of the student representatives was 

,more th~~ obvious at the time. The failure 
of Marsnak, vacillating and indecisive as 
ever, to realize this is something that he 
will just have to live with. But there is no 
reason for the rest of us to live with his 
mistake. -

The newly elected Student Senate S'hould 
-use its valuable influence on the adminis
tration by immediately, demanding that a 
liquor license 'be obtained fot the coffee 
house, enabling it to serve "really decent" 
beer and wine to the College's students. By 
doing this, the ,present Senate will serve the 
student body it is empowered to represent 
- something unprecedented for past Sen
ates. And Marshak, along with the Policy 
Council, has a responsibility to Correct his 
mistakes and permit beer and wine - or at 
least beer - on campus. 

Welcome back, Floyd Layne 
, "'£he shortest distance between two 
points is a straight line, and I've travelled 
a wide circle to get back home." 

That was what Floyd Layne said at a 
gala press conference last week to mark 
his return tQ the College -not. as a player 
'but as· the ·men'sva~ity. basketball coach. 
Yes,he did travel a wide circle. He was 
'here when the spotlight was beaming on 
the Beavers' 1949-50 basketball champion
ship. And he 'was here when the shadow of 
the scandal enveloped the College. Bilt that 
was 23 years ago. 

It's time to forgive, though it may be 
asking too much to simply forget. But 
Layne is deserving of a hearty welcome 

, back.' And the College administration; spe
cifically Prof. Julius Shevlin (Chairman, 
Physical and Health Education), merits a 
compliment for ignoring some of Layne's 

less than notable past. 
_ He has worked and earned his bachelor 

and masters degrees in education and has 
coached basketball at all levels of the sport, 
His impressive credentials show that he.will 
no doubt be an asset to the College and the 
athletic program. It's now time to forgive a 
youthful mistake and recognize education, 
'hard work, experience, teaching ability and 
,rehabilitation. Welcome back, Floyd Layne~ 

While the reaction and publiCity to Lay
ne's appointment has, for the most part, 
been warm and good, the ·public relations 
office hel'e acted lamentably. Layne's name 
was purposely withheld from the press fOI
more than a week so he could return tQ the 
country and a big, splashy press conference. 
Officials here apparently reasoned that if 
Layne was out of the-colllltt-y, the announ· 
cement of his appointment would not re
ceive maximum publicity_ So they simply 
held the news back until he returned. _ An 
excellent example of manipulation of the 
press. 
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Drug counseling: 
a need for commitment 

By William Colon 

The City College campus has experienced many- tran8ition8 duro 
ing the past fel\' l'ears in rorms of the <lrug abuse within the student 
bodl'. Currently, there appears 1<> be a belief among many "f lh~ 
faculty and SJme of the administrators that the drug problem has 
been successfully contained and that the fuutre will be bright anil 
rosy in regards to thi8 problem. I have no - reason 1<> share that 
optimism. 

~Iy most recent experience with many of the drug abu8ers that 
populate our campus is that there seems to be a resurgence of hard 
drug abuse and an alarming trend 1<>wards poly-drug abuse, that id 
the abuse of a variety of drugs. The cause of this resurgence is 
difficult to define, but a m08t cornmon reason given for using drugs 
if tbe lack of hope in the economic future of our country, (Man, why 
try, its not going to get you anywhere); a widespread disillusion
ment in our value sysrom; and the belief that a college education 
is no longer a significant factor in acquiring meaningful and gainful 
employment. -

Dade County aati-drag program 
During the past three years I have vocalized my feeling that 

education emphasizes the development of skill8 and too seldom 
prepares students to deal with stress and anxieties that are part and 
parcel of living in our SOCiety: Consequently, those unprepared (the 
emotionally troubled, the insecure, the disenchated) often succumb 
to dispair and surrender to drug abuse, alcoholism and other forms 
of self-destructive llehavlor. 

Fortunately, there are some educational systems which have 
come to agree with my point of view: For example, during the last 
school year, the Date County school board (Miami, Florida), in8tituted 
an· anti.drug program which focused on teaching young people 
how to make meaningful decisions, holV to keep busy, how to belp 
and interact- with each other,' and how to put sensible values on 
things. 

Little time was apent on defining drugs and their effect. The 
program was tuned in on making young people aware of the many 
options they bad in life. The 'people of Dade County spent $1,200,. 
000.00 on this project In -one fiscal year, and it has been 80 succes3· 
ful that it is being emularod by a number of other school systemR. 

Schools here lack commitment 
New York City's school and college sy.rom has made no such 

effort or commitment. I suggest that a firm and positive course oC 
action in this direction be adoprod. If we are to cope with drug abuse 
in our colleges and school, then we must instituro modes of treat
ment that have a reasonabie prospect for success. 

I emphasized my views on prevention very strongly 'when, I gal'e 
a seminar at the National Drug Abuse Training school in Washing-
ton, D.C. (an arm of the President's Council on Drug Abuse). I 
would like to think that 'the many educators who attended Celt that 
there was some substance to what [ had to say. [ ha\Je, at preRent, 
no way of knowing what measures the mid-Atlantic colleges ha\'e 
taken as a result of my suggestions. [ do feel that the efforts of 
New York City's schools to cope with this problem have become 
so codified, st-L'uctualized, and so tokenized, that one has to question 
whether there is really any- interest in the school sysrom to et
-fectively deal witl> the drug problem in colleges and high schools. 

Drug office staff cut in half 
As evidence of this I cite the efforts of certain elements in the 

Department of Student Personnel Services earlier tbis year to rut 
the office personnel in half_ Since there ar~ only two d~ug counselors, 
that would have left one man to handle the very trying busine_,s 
of our office. I cannot say with certainty that this was the major 
factor which motivated the departure of my associate Mr. SurUa 
from the office (hq will be assuming a new job role in LaGuardia 
Community Collegci this Fall), but [ am convinced that the pressure 
he had to deal wi~h played some part in hIs decision to leave. Too 
many faculty members in college have parochial- interests that th(>¥ 
feel that they must defend lit all costs, and this they do at the 
expense of the true sense of higher learning-anll social preparation. 

Fortunately, ihe large body of teachers and instructors in our 
school are dedicated human beings and enjoy their profession for 
the good they accompli3h in the lives of the many young human 
beings thel' strive to serve. 

Think of human develGpment 
I think that it is critically important that we aU adopt the 

philosophy of complete service to our stu,lents. That we think "in 
terms, not only of skill development, but also of human development. 
That we de-emphasize structure and emphasize programs that eRn 
teach l'oung humans how to deal with life in a practical way. 

The Dade County program ,gives us ample evidence that this 
aproach can be successful. Among other things, I have worked as R 

farm hand in the fields, on a dairy Carm, and as an amateur gardener. 
r have always found that attention, 10l'e, and concern for a1\ living 
creatures rarely fails to pay wonderful benefits. I contend that it 
is even more so with human beings. So it is critically important 
that we promote, rather than de-emphasize programs that focus on 
human development, and that we transform our educational sysrom 
from the assemblyline concept of the old stereotyped system to a 
process which helps develop both manual and human skills. 

WiIIiGln Colon is ti,e c:.0Uege'8 drllg cOII"8eI01'. 



Fiellin sllys detln's post 
is now IIll1me-duck job 

Alan Fielljn, ~he new Acting Dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts and Science, conceded this week that his posi-
tion is a iame-ducl( job. ' 

Fiellin ·'noted' in an interview that his position will be phased 
out soon, and he will he replaced by associate deans. "For adminis· 
trative purposes," FieJlin said, "it is essential to break up CLAS 
into 3cvel'a] units!' 

He acknowledged, though, that 
the move may "weaken the over
all College by eliminating a dean
ship." 

Fiellin called the man he re
placed, Harry .Lustig, an "able 
man" and "effective administra· 
tor," 

Fiellin added that in his new 
post he plans to work on the re
form of core course requirements. 

In a separate interview, Lus· 
tig, who wl\J remain as Associate 
Dean of Science, counted as Bome 
of his major achievements the 
start of the reform of the core 
curdculum and the establishment 
of ,better relations with the eth
nic studies departments, which 
were under his jurisdiction. 

Lustig said he might have been 

• 

penuaded to remain as dean long
er than a year, but was not ap
proached, The controversy over 
the Center for Biomedical Educa· 
tion, Lustig pointed out, created 
an obvious chasm between him
self and President Mal'shak. 

"It was clear that the President 
didn't want me to continue as 
Dean of CLAS," Lustig said, re
ferring to discussions with Mar
shak he had at the time. As a 
result, Lustig continued, the two 
agreed that he would not stay on 
in that capacity beyond one year. 

Lustig said that as dean he en
countered the problem of doing a 
job he "didn't think should exist." 
Budgetary problems also weighed 
heavily upon him, he added. 

-Drabyk 

\,.' , , .' 

Stephen 8ra~lhwailf: 

Alan Fiellin 

Harry lusllg 

(LAS soon to be divided w • 
into four separate schools ~ 

By Gary J. Cahill ~ 
En~e~'i~g freshmen next year will be enrolled in a new ~ 

lower diVISion of the College of Liberal Arts and Science c 
~ndel' an administrative revision that the Faculty Council UI 

• IS expected to ~dopt 111 the next few weeks. 
The.l?l:g awaited :evamping would .Iso establish three separate 

upper diVISions, in SCIence, Social Science and Humanities. ¥' 
The new administrative struc-

ture will thus be essentially a sions as s)on as they have de- 1 
ratification of the procedures that tel'mlned their major. " 
have been informally followed Several College offiCials, in- r 
for the last year or so. eluding Alan FielJin, Acting· Dean 

Under the plan students would of the College 'of Liberal Arts .w 
mOVe from the lower division in- RIld Science, said they did not .. 
to one of the three upper divi- expect the ,chmges to have much -0 

Activist course ollered 
effect Oil students. They sugl{est- ~ 
ed, h lIvevel" that the new struc-
ture woul" bring administrators 
closer to faculty in their divi-

By Michael Drabyk , 
Students here will be able to get credit for· working 

with the United Farm Workers fot' the first ,time this tel'm 
under the auspices of a course offered by the Planning Pro
gram in Humanistic Studies. 

The course, "Poiltlcal and Community Action in the City," entails 
participating in a training program offered by the U.F.W. for the 
first time in the metropolitan area which will prepare community 
activities for roles in leading boycotts against non·union farm pro!!uce. 

The training program, to be 
held at the' U.F.W. offices at .n-l 
E. 84 St., will be conducted by 
Fred Ross, Sr., who taught Cesar 

. Chavez the methods or ol·ganiz. 
ing. 

Activities to be included will 
range bom l,ltaking 'phone. c,alls, 
to visiting homes, to setting up 
and leading community meetings, 
as well as working in public re
lations, and raising money. 

Students enrolled in this pro-, 
gram, through the College, will 
also have to be present in class 
during 'a three·hour weekly semin
ar, and a weekly individual con
ference, both with the course's 
instructor, Paul Minkolr (PPHS). 

According to lIIinkoff, there arc 
people in this class asociated with 
projects other than the onc af· 
filiated with the famt ,,"orkel's. 
A~ an example, he noted there 

wcre students in his class organ
izing day care centers and wol'k
ing for political candidates. 

With,coll)pletion of their prepa • 
ration, the activists will be as· 
si~ned to some area of the city 
by the U.F.W. They will re,ceive 

'roonl, board, $3.00 "n- \veeK,"ahd 
gas money, benefits accorded 
every member of the U.F.W, 

The U.F.W. has already re
cruited some 176 Qrganizers in 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, and 
Toronto. Most of these were reo 
cruited . through rt>ligious groups, 
or schools. 

Interested students participate 
in the program by registering 
fa,· the PPHS course during late 
registration. However, those who 
sign up will have to remain in 
the U~'W program for the dura
lion of the semester. 

sion. 
Some faculty had decided "to 

give up" on working through 
the old administt'ative structul'e, 
according to Phi1ip Bauntel, dl· 
rector of the Office of Curricular 
Guidance. 

That structur~ consists Of a 
hierarchical Dean supervising 
much /)'f the College's a~ademl,c ac· 
tiv~y. The 'dean's post will be a;b·ol. 

. ished under the new plan and each 
divislorial asSociate dean w/IJ be 
elevated to a full dea'nshlp'. 
. Officials said search committees 

will be formed to 1111, each o{.the 
.deanships. The _o;'tlre_plan! must 
als~ be approved by· the Board 
of H~gher Education, they said. 

Drug Counselor. 
. resigns . charging 
bias by (olrege 

By Steve SchoenhoIt2! 

Unloved rllbbit wllnders in search 01 new home 

Bill· Surita l'esigned his 
post as Director' of the Col
lege's drug counseling pro· 
gram in order to saVe the 
program money in the face 
of what he charges are bud
get cuts planned by the Ad
ministration in order to ren
der the progl'am ineffective. By Giselle Klein 

NEEDS A HOME: FLYME, ONE-AND·A·HALF 
YEARS OLD, CUTE AND FEMALE, VERY ACTIVE, 

. LOVES KIDS. NEEDS ONLY SOME CARROTS, LET· 
TUCE, CELERY, APPLES OR RABBIT FOOD. 

Flyme is the 16-inch ginger and white rabbit with four-inch 
pink ears that has belonged to the College's Day Care Center almost 
since the day Of her birth. 

The Center, which is expanding this semester to take care of 
50 children ranging in age fr~m three to five years old, while their 
parents go to class, Is putting Flyme up for adoption for various 
reasons .. 

A~cording to several instrurtors there, "she has been here a 
ye'ar and a half and the kids have all gotten bored with her. They 
don't even look at the rabbit anymore. 

"They were originally supposed to care for her cleaning and 
feeding, and for a time they did. But now, the teachers wind up doing 
it - Ilnd they have the children to care for." 

When questioned, some of the kids said they liked Flyme, while 
others said they're tired of her. 

Although she has never gone far from home, Flyme, whose name 
originates from the National Airline's commercial (Fly-me), has a 
record of disappearances and reappearances equaling that of Houdini. 

Last Tuesday, she wriggled out of her hutch and was out in 
the pouring rain and cold fOr two <lays, worrying everyone In the 
Center. Her two-day, excursion was uncommon, She Is usually re
captured on the same day she escapes. A guard found her hopping 
near the library, her usual hangout. 

The Instructors said that the guards all know Flyme because 
of her frequent jaunts and simply bring hel' back when they see her 
wandering around. "Evel'ybody know her so she doesn't get too far. 
They come and tell us where she is and we go and get her," one 
teacher commented. 

The capdcious I'abbit rarely comes back Oil her own, even when 

she's in the area in back of the tennis courts: which is the Center's 
backyard, another of her habitual hopping ground. 

This Monday, Flyme was sighted by John Lygner, a freshman 
who attended the College dul'ing the summer. He said he frequently 
saw the rabbit prancing behind the tennis courts and disappearing 
behind the trees. 

Early WedneSday morning, the rambling rabbit evaded capture 
backyard at 11 :36 a.m. 1 . 

until one of the teachers found her jumpi~g by the far end of the 
"Flyme is no ordin,ary rabbit - she's a very smart rabbit. She 

gets out by knocking off the two boards on the top of the cage and 
squeezing through the hole between the top bars," another of the 
Center's instructors said. 

OAD/O"90ry Ourntak 
flyme with her fick1e friends 

Surita, who has since started 
working as a guidance counselor, 
stated in " recent telephone In
terview that the College's De
partment of Student Personnel 
Services "had ex:pl'essed a kind 
of resentment' towards Us be
cau~e 'we did' thiitgs outside of 
OUr domain which the admin
i.tratl:n believed should have 
been taken 'care of by counselors 
in the Psychological Center." 

The department has been un· 
der constant attack since its in-

. ception in 1971, Sul'ita said, as' 
evidenced by such incidents as 
last year's attempts to fire then 
assistant director William COI{)n. 

With Surita's resignation, Co
lon has 8\;Sumed the' position of 
Director and sole counselor of 
the program. 

Colon asserted tbat he is unsure 
if he will be able to handle all 
the students once handled by two 
counsellors and provide such serv
ices as therapy, refefl'al to ne. 
toxification programs, adviee in 
court cases and job placement. 

"It is essential," Cohn main
tained, "to have an able counselor 
in the office at all times in order 
for this program to be totally 
effective." 



: Ne~·· dlltll shows College losing good students 
<II (Continued from I)age l) 
~ Chades De('ic~o, a College 
:=::: spokesman, noted in releasing the 
~ figures that normally students 
&II do n~t romplete their eollege 
i!: careers in just four years. Often, 

he said, it takes as long as six 
• years. 

The City University figures 
~ were included in It report en
- Utled "Student Retention and 

Graduation at the City University 
PI- ot New York: Septmoor 1970 En-

rollees Through Seven Semesters," 
~ which was released last week. 
~ The I'cport features retention 
ii. statistics, described as the most 
~ complete yet available, that take 

o 

into account students ·who trans
ferred ,vithin the City Universi. 
ty, dropped out and returned, or 
were able to graduate by the 
Spring semester. 

The report puts the overall re
tention rate of CUNY's senior 
college students at 60.4 per cent. 
The I'ate of students present the 
entire seven semesters without 
ever dropping out is listed as 
51.4 per cent. The comparable 

rate for the College is ~!! pc,' 
cent, making it third, behind 
Queens and Bro3klyn Colleges. 

Alan Fiellin, Dean of Ihe Col
lege of Liberal Arts and Science, 
said yesterd")' that he had not 
read the report, so he ~~uld not 
~omment upon it. 

He said, howeve,-, that "Infer. 
ences can ,be misleading,,' and 
that there is no .way to tell from 
the .numbers if a college's quali
ty l~ rising 01· declining. The 
;;ignifi~ance of the statistics has 
a great deal to do with the num· 
!Jer of underprepared students ~ 
callege is obliged 10 accept, he 
pointed out. 

Fiellin added that Joel Perl
mann, who wrote a detailed report 
on the success of Open Admis
sions two years ago, has not been 
able to compile a similar report 
yet this year. 

Perlmann's report had asserted 
that "the change in admissions 
policy, the. increase In the nu~
ber of freshmen, the decrease 111 

the number of first choices (es
pecially among high achievers) 

RETENTION OF FALL, 1970, FRESHMAN CLASS 
OVER SEVEN SEMESTERS* 

Open Non.()pen SEEk 
Adminio", Admi"iont Ind others 

Cily College 52% 66.7% 61.2% 
CUNY Senior Colleg.. 49.8% 70.2% 48.9% 
City University 44.4% 63.5% 40.8% 
'Includes sludenls who Iransferred 10 another CUNY unit, dropped 
oul and later returned, or had already graduated. 

and tlw relatively low show rate 
amJng high arhieving applicants 
has resulted in a dramatic 
change in the academic char. 
acteristics of the CCNY fresh· 
man," 

This "dramatic change" is par. 
tially borne out by the indication 
that the College's retention rate 
Is c()mparatively better for the 
more poorly prepared students 
than it is for tlie non-Open Ad
missions students. 

Perhaps the most startling in
dication of this is exemplified by 
comparing the retention rates of 
the College's students with no 
recorded high school average -

mostly SEEK students - with 
thOSe here who had high school 
averages that were over 80. 

The CUNY report discloses 
that the College's Fal1, 1970 
freshmen who had no recorded 
average enjoyed a higher reten· 
tion rate than any other such stu
dents throughout CUNY. 

The College's retention rate 
for non·Open Admissions stu
dents, compared to oth~r CUNY 
senior colleges, is among the low
est mentioned in the report. 

This is the lir8t in n series of 
articles examining tI,e Open Ad. 
missia)l8 proora:m. 

Save 
25% to 50% 

on this semesters 
books at 

Barnes & Noble. 
At Barnes &. Noble we give you 

a big 25% off on all ?sed textbooks. 
And since we carry more used text
books than anyone else in the world, 
your c}lances of coming up with the 
books you need are pretty good. 

In addition, we've got the 5000 
most commonly used paperbacks at 
50% off in our sale book annex, right 
across the street from our main store 
at Fifth Avenue and 18th Street. 

So if you're looking to save money 
this term, get .yourself down to the 
Barnes & Noble- Bookstore. Not only 
are we the country's oldest and largest 
educational bookstore, with nearly 
two million textbooks, paperbacks 
and study aids, but we think we're 

the best run. 
That means a large staff of knowl

edgeable salespeople to help you find 
your books, extra cash registers to 
handle beginning of semester crowds 
and mercifully short checkout !illes. 

For your shopping convenience, 
Barnes & Noble will be open evenings 
until 8 pm and Saturdays until 6 pm . 

- through September 21st. 

BARNES 
&,NOBLE 

An education in itself 

Barnes & Noble Bookstores, Inc., 105 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003 Tel. (212) 255-8100 

NSB BUDDHISTS NEEDED 
Nichiren Shoshu Buddhisls are 
.. Ued 10 participate in a social 
psycholo9Y research proiect. We 
are interested in discovering why 
college-age people are entering 
new religious movemen1s. 
Subjects will be inlerviewed and 
asked 10 complele a brief ques. 
tionnaire_ The process takes ap. 
proximately 90 minutes. All sub. 
iects will be paid $5. If in Ie rested 
please contacl, 
Professor WilliAM CRAIN, Ha"I, 
408c or BOB NESS, Finley 336 

621-7182,83 

.- - --------~-------.--.- .---._----. 

new 
You're always trying 
something new. This year 
you began ballet lessons. 
And today, you finally 
mastered that new 
position. You feel 
wonderful. . 

Trying Tampax tampons 

MAOI: ONLY ay tAMPA)( IHCO"POIllAJ(O~ 'AUIIIU, 14 ....... 



Museum accents Blacl{ art 
By Robert Ristelhueber 

Since its inception in 1968, the Studio Museum in Harlem has devoted itself to 
Black art, displaying the works of prominent artists. It has also aided the surround
ing community by sponsoring new artist:; in its own studio and performing educational 

~\ t 

services. 
Between 15 and 20 exhibtion:, 

are sponsored each year,· featur
ing the wo,'ks of such artists as: 
Elizabeth Catlett, Palmh' Hayden, 
and Romare Bearden. The mu
seum's real servite though, is its 
sponsorship and encouragement of 
.the arts in the community, 

Each year, six local artists arc 

Pear30n said, HAil our aC"tiviti('~ 
are open to the public for free, 
and We try to schedule them at 
night and on weekends," 
, Among these are jazz concerts, 

guest lectures, tours, films, and 
displays, 

The wide variety of subjecls 
taught and shown at the museum 

at Ihe museum was Atlanta Uni, 
,'ersity's collection, which Pear
son described as, "the best col
ledion of Afro-American al'l 
under one roof." 

Though the museum needs added 
funds, it is one of the few to 
,have adequate funds to maintain 
CUI'rent operations_ Total income 

,··i i r' fOl' the current fiscal year is in 
.. I I.' ., execs" of $450,000. The l)lajor I., , , ,J .). i;.:, sources of financing include the 

'<:'" /3:, (. New York City Cultural Affahs 
• " \ <J j Aomillislration and the New York 

.' 'c,I.'.,-, i' State Council on the Arts. The 
. '~,\.:"" , ';4 museum also depends on eontri. 
··I~i&~ blltions from industry, founda

GAD/Gregory Durniak 
Studio Museum's studio space with Malcolm X bus •• 

";~1,~j"'i""'~af~;;1') tions, alld individuals. 
, ... ".:,,;(; ~. While these funds are suffident 

c: '" ." to . maintain the !J,500 square feel 
. . :) r'·:<::~f:f of rented space, additional money 

•.. '< ~J,l is needed in order to develop for . '<:!:::J. the future. 

~~ "The pursuit of additional spaCe 
is OUr primary concern nowJ " said 
Pearson, "It's difficult for a non
profit organization to acquire this 
space." 

The studio program in which 
six arlists ar~ given free spnce 
13 an open area where visitor~ 
can see the arlists lit work and 
talk with them as well, It is filled 
with many canvllses done in sever
al styles o( abstract and impre3-
sionistic art. 

One artist has taken up the 
cubist ideas of Picasso, including
a slriking painting reminiscent of 
uGuel"nica,'1 

The need lor this museum exist-

ed, some felt,because the tradi· 
tional museums hud neglecte~ 
Black art. After years of phinning 
the museum was opened to allo\\l 
"ollcenlration on Ih~ art form • 

The Studio Museum in Harlem 
i" located at 2033 Fifth Ave . 
(125 St.), and is open on Satur
day and Sunday from 1-6 in the 
afternoon, Monday and Wednes
day from 10 in the morning 10 
!I in the evening, and on other 
days (,'om 10 to 6. 

GAD/GI~gory DlUtnrak 

leroy Clarke works on a new painting_ 

Besides needing more space, thu 
Studio Museum is in need of re
novalion and repairs. Although 
the rooms are well-lit, they are 
ballly heated, and some are in 
n('ed of plaster and paint, Pear
son conceded that some parts of 
the museum are "falling apart." 

In a Cultural Nutshell 
allocated free studio space in 
which to work, which, according 
to Edie Pearson, Directo,· of Pub· 
lie Relations, "is quitll a deaL" 

.include painting sculpture, music, 

. dance, film m;killg, and video
taping processes. 

One of the recent exhibtions 

Art De.pt. 
The Art Department is con

tinuing its policy ~f displayinR' 
·student works in the lounge area 
of Eisner Hal!. 

Reviews: ·Ants trample humans. 
. ~~ '~~-G·amille" s tragic story in 

• • 

comedy form. 
Human beings are fO''e8d to submit to the will of ants in Phase IV, 

a Paramount release, which is reminiscent of Hitchcock's The mrds 
since both portray the battle for supremacy and control when biologi
cal equilibrium becomes unbalanced. 

Two scientists (Nigel Davenport and ·Michael Murphy) and .a_ 
gil'l (Lynne Frederick) whose grandparents are mauled by the in· 
sects,. become trapped in a desert research station in Arizona. At
tempts to e"terminate the creatures by means of chemical dust and 
"white sound" are futile as, despite heavy casualties, the ants develop 
genetic immunity to the chemical and survive the sound waves. 

The film's conclusion only reinfol'ces what can be felt through
out: the ants dominate the film in more ways than· one_ Thanks to 
Ken Middleham, who lensed the ant sequences, the insects are by far 
the best actors in the film. 

The three humans are constantly spurting inane lines and lack 
the ability to enhance the suspense. Frederick fares the worst; she 
gives t)ie impression of not knowing what Was demanded of her, 

Soft-focus shot's, the imagery of an enlar(!:ed lens of ,an ant's 
eye used to tie various segments together, and, ·of course, the ants, 
may keep Phase IV from being altogethe,· stepped on ·by. audiences. 

-Michele Forsten 

Photo courluy of Alan E1chfer Anoc. 

John Brockmeyer attempts to seduce Camille (Charles Ludlam)_ 

pt,oto Courles-y of 'Po,amovnt 

Ants aHack Nigel Dpvenport in ecological suspense tale. 

The Ridiculous Theatrical Company's production of Camille, now 
playing at the }<;vergreen Theatre, on East 11 St., is at times a bril
liant show, hysterically funny. Its one real limitation is the subject 
matter-'-the tragic story of Camille. 

It's difficult to make a total farce out of so sad a tale, so the 
play vacillates from salire to seriousness, thereby preventing totat 
success. But why quibble over a minor fault, when othel·wise a play 
is excellelll. And Camille certainly is that. 

The title role is played by Chade" Ludlam-yes, a man playing 
Camille, and doing a marvelous job at it. He at times convinces the 
audience that he is female, except when his hairy arms are exposed. 
Ludlam authored and directed the play, but as an actor, he steals 
the show, capable of being touchingly ,ad and maddening comic. 

The frivolity dominates as Dumas' play is turnell totally upside 
down. Baron de Varville (John Brockmeyer) and Armand Duval (Bill 
Vehr) are both trying to win Camille's love before she die.' from 
tuberculosis, hut both are fated for tragedy. 

The rest of Ihe time the audience is wondering what will hap. 
pen first-will the butler, who looks 200 years old, collapse, or, will 
Olympe de Taverney's (Black Eyed Susan) ample bust exceed ils 
restraints? 

Its worth seeillg Camille for the answer ,as well as (or a darn 
good sl,ow, -Robel'! Ristelhrieber 

I<'PA 
The Finley Program Agency' 

will sponsor showing of Dirty 
Harry, next Friday, at 2, 4, & 6 
in Finley Ballroom; and a show
il,g of The Organizer, an Italian 
film with subtitles, on September 
24 at ,I in F 330. 

The Agency is also sponsol'ing 
crafts workshops daily from 10-3. 
The scher~\jle is silksereening on 
Monday;·ieatliercraft .on Tuesday, 
neeclleeraft on Wednesday, stain
ed glas3. on ThUl'sday, and an 
open workshop on Friday, 

Modern Art 
The Museum of MOllem Art Is 

sponsoring a program that allows 
classes and small groups of stu
dents to visit the museum free 
during the non-public hours on 
Tuesday from 9:30-11 and 6-7 :30. 
For'informatlon call 956-7540. 

Intro Tea 
An Introductory Tea will be 

sponsored by the Caeuceus, Bio
~{ed, English, and Bi·,logy So
cieties next Thursday at 12 in 
Steinman Lounge. 

Cheap Dates 
The People's Symphony Con

certs is sponsoring a series of 
concerts with artists like Peter 
Serkin, Alexander Schneider, John 
Browning, the Jullia·rd, Guarlne
ri, and Borodin String Quartets, 
for whien students can obtain 
tickets (0,· $1.25. The concerts are 
held in Town Hall and Washing
ton Irving . High School. For 
scheciules and further informa
tion, call 586-4680. 

Hillel 
Next Thursday, Hillel will spon

sor a lecture on Groucho Marx 
- Jewish Folk Hero, and will 
show the classic hit Horsefeath
ers at 12: 15 in Harris Auditori
urn. 

On Octobe,' 3, the organization 
pl· ns to sponsor an outdoor Suc
cot ~'cstival, including a bazaar 
and varied booths. The spot is as 
yet undetermined for information 
call Hillel, AD 4-7317. 
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: High school nears approval LOOK! 
~ (Conllnued from Page 1) 
... Ih~ negotiating panel, who reo 

reached agreement, though he 
conteded that it is impending. He 
addeci that the negoliations, which 
began in January, H!7.1 and re
cessed in June, will resume for as 
few ag one formal or informal 
sessiOIl before an agreement is 
resolved. 

T H& REAL THING 

V~ quested anonymity, declarecl that 
the points Marshak made in the 

w statC'nlcnt il wcre not necessarily 
~ agt'ccd \lPVH ~·et." . 

Mnrshn~, .. , )"Id not be I'eached 
• fOI' comme!:! but Robert Canoll, 

Vice PresiJ"nt 101' Communica. 
~ tions and Public Affairs, said that 

the President "stands behind hIs 
M statement." 

Bortner repeatedly pOinted out 
.. that the negotiators ha\'e nOt yet 

The source pointed out that 
when the negotintors reach agree
ment, there is a "irtual certainty 
that the plans for the high school 
will be validated by Marshak and 
the Board of Education. A 

{ 
~ Medical school talks stress minorities 

(Conllnued trom Page 1) 

versity College of Medicine, 
Marshak refused this week to 

discuss the Biomedical Center, 
referring a l'eporter's questions to 
Carroll, who said that "Mal'sh"k 
didn't go I\round selling mlnorily 
group 8tud~nts," 

However, after being read the 
portion 01 Cohen's letter dealing 
wltll minority enrollment, .Carl·illl 
relllArked, "That was part of the 
bargainIng! 

Car,oll said any suggestbn 
that asking fOr students "mQstly 
from minority groups" mIght be 
improper should b~ "raised with 
deans of the medical schools." 

The letters from the medical 
school deans do not deal directly 
wlth·the Biomedical Center's ad
missions policy, bat they appa
rently show that Marshak stress
ed the Biomedical Center's plan 

to ellNIl large numbers of minor
ity group stUdents as a reason 
the medical schools should accept 
students from the progrllm. 

In each case it Is understood 
that !'wIarshak received the letter 
guaranteeing -a certain number 
of seats for students from the 
program after meeting with the 
deau of the medieal school in. 
volved. 

The Dean of NYU's SchOOl of 
Medicine, Dr. Ivan L. Bennett, 
Jr., said the school would IIccept 
5 graduates of the Biomedical 
Center and then added: 

"No small part of our Intere3t 
in this Is based upon our desire 
to identify and to enroll superior 
students from minority groups. 
Therefore, we consider it essential 
thht ·the original purposes·'ot'tlie 
City College Program be held to 
in terms of providing opportunity 
for minority students." 

COMPANY 
caLLBO. DISCOUNT 

u.o.aa &3 ST. waODSlDR 
PH.B38-44~a 

ZIP ____ PHONB _____ ... 

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS 

Amencan Medical Col
lege Admissions Profile, 
Inc., offers a com
puterized analysis to assist 
you in more effectively as
sessing your qualifications 
and more accurately di
recting your medical 

school applications. Your 
MCATscores. grade point 
average, college attended, 
state of residence. age and 
other criteria are used in a 
comparative analysis with 
the previously accepted 
class at the medical 

schools you select. 
Conlact your pre

medical advisor for rurther 
information or write 
A.M.C.A.P., Inc., Box 
8747, Boston. Mas
sachusetts 02114. 

THE WESTERN STATES LSAT STUDY AND PREPARATION SE~IINAR 
(Law School Admission Test) 

A seminar to equip the serious lSAT candidate with an understanding of the lSAT and its 
objectives, arId the skills and techniques necessary to produce his maximum score: 
A thorough study of: 

TEST ANALYSIS: Question types, skills tested, task analysis, question structure 
and design, etc. 

• TEST TAKING TECHNIQUES: Role of Guessing, Common Mistakes, Limiting 
Alternatives, Sequential and Hierarchical Ans,vcring. Response Biases. Question 
Allalysis, Time Scheduling. Incorrect Answer Identification and Classification, etc. 

• TEST TAKING PRACTICE: lSAT type test administered under exam conditions, 
return score 01 Total and Section scores. lnstruction review, etc. 

PLACES AND DATES: San Francisco, The University of San Francisco, Oct. 5·6, Nov. 23,24, 
Jan_ 18-19, April 12·13, July 12·13; New York;New York University, Sept. 28·29, Nov. 30 
·Dec. 1, Feb. 1·2, July 19·20;.L05 Angeles, Pepperdine University, Oct. 5·6, Nov. 16·17, Jan. 
25·26, April 5·6, July 12·13; Seattle, Seattle University, Nov. 9·10; Honolulu, Hawaii Pacific 
Collage. Nov. 30·Dec. 1, July 19·20. All seminars in four sessions - 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 
and 1 :00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Saturday and Sunday. 
Seminar instructors are R. J. Shavelson, Ph.D., Department of Education, University of 

. California, los Angeles. and W. M. Meredith, Ph.D .• Department of Psychology, University of 
California, Berkeley, and Jeffrey B. Morris, J.D., Ph.D., Columbia University. 
Organized and administered by J. W. New, J.D., The University of California, Hastings College 
of Law; M. J. Nelson, J.D., The University of Minnesota Law School; and K. E. Hobbs. l.l.B., 
The Harvard law School. 
TUITION: S85.oo. Enrollment bV leuer wi!'!. lUition and school. address. telephone number, and ,eminar 
selecled to The Registrar. THE WESTERN STATES LSAT STUDY AND PREPARATlOIII SEMINAR, Rm. 
3600 "SO California Street. San Franc~sco. California 94111. Asian; Black .md Spanish surname minority 
IUi!ido program. Enrollment and lale !elephone enrollment limited by ,.at availabilitV. Phone {4tSJ 398·3908. 

EARN $1000+ 
ORGANIZING SKI TRIPS THIS 

WINTER 
SKI VERMONT 

FREE ALL SEASON 
CALL 617.443.9922 

I 
I \\'(> klLW You'r(' ~oorJ looking I DUl arc I' 
! YOU good lic~in&? A new tiiml"l1$lQn In 

h[gher «Iucation. Flavorw-scented 4. oz. 
body st>ray, I!)vrn' llrne: banana bln.ro 

I and tfRrlf'ffi cho<:ollLte. $(.50 plus SOc 
postage and handlinR. 

GEORGE.STUART-DAVID 

II Enlfrprlstl, Lid. 225 Wftt 3Hh St. 
N.w York, N.\'. 10001 _ SuU. 1809 

;.·====~~~~~~~~l • ,- "- " "- -- - - n"""___ ·_.n --" -" __ 2£ 

BETH SIMCHAT TORAH 

: 
I 
! 

New York's Gay Synagogue 
HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES 

at 348 West 14 Street 
SEPT. 16 al a p.m. 
SEPT. 17 at 10 •. m. 
SEPT. I a al 10 a.m. 
SEPT. 25 (Kol Nidre) al 6:30 p.m. 
SEPT. 26 at 10 •. m. 

no tickets required - all eire welcome 
regular FrldlY night terylcGS continue ., 300 Ninlh Ave. 

(281h SI.) 

OUR POLICY: To present Ihe widen selection of ..1i1ms 
possible; a mixed bag of 144 fdm'S.lncluded are rarelv shown 
foreign .and American movies, as well a'S popular firm 
cla .. ies from Hollywood or ab,o.d. WRITE OR CALL: 

CARNEGiE IIAlLciNEMA I 087 Seventh Ave.(Detween 56&57Sts.) N. Y.,N. Y.2121157·2t32 

i _JIIII--I--I--I--II.-.I~~~~~""~!'~~--~I--~--I~: 

Old World 
Wisdom 

Special InslruClions ,n build" 
ing. larming. crallmaktng. 
cooking and hospilalily Iltlm 
lhe people of Greece. Turkey 
ana Swilzerland who have 
lived onana wilhlheir land for 
general;ons. Hundreds 01 
pholos. diagrams and i lIus· 
Iratlons. "A remarkable book:' 
". ROIling Slone. 

HANDMADE 
Vanishing Cultures of Europe and the Near East 

by DREW and LOUISE LANGSNER 11" 
Slle8Y.!" x 11" Cloth $8. pape, $4. oowalyourbookstofO. Of seocl chc<:-k or 'f 
f'T"I()n(!y older 10 HARMONY BOOI(S. a dr't'lSlon or Crown PU~lshers rnc 
419Park Avc Soulh. New York. N Y 10016 . .. . • 

City College Hillel presents 

HORSEFEATHERS 
A Marx Brothers Spe,ctacular 

First film In a series on the theme: 
"Jewish Heroes and Anti·Heroes in the Movies" 

Movie and lecture on Groucho 
by Student Rabbi 

HOWARD SOMMERS 

- FREE
OPEN TO ALL 

HARRIS AUD., THURS. SEPT. 19th - 1 Z: 15 SHARP 

II', WATCH FOR FUTURE EVENTS - OCT. 11; LECTURE - JUDAISM 
AND THE OCCULT; OUTING SEMINAR COLUMBUS DAY WEEK. 
END (OCT. 13.14) • 

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 



. PlIo"" by ~"'Y Dw"iaI< 
CIockwI.. from abovI, Steve 0801'81111,· 
co-captaln hllb Fukaman and co

ca.,taln Trevor Porter. 

;',' 

• Booters lire optilllistit, 
see new tompetitive spirit; 

By RObel·t Miller 
"This year is different," said Felik, 

Fuksman, captain of lhe soccer team. "I 
can feel it is different." 

With last year's 0·13-1 disaster behind 
them, the Beavers look ahead to an "op. 
timlstic" future. Their last place finish 
in division" A" of the Metropolitan Inter· 
collegiate Soccer Conference has 'forced 
the Beavers to drop down into division 
"B/' 

Coach Kllvecka begins his ninth year as 
the head of the CCNY soccer team on 
September 21 against LIU at Randalls 
Island. 

Things seem to be looking up already to 
the Deavel' coach. With more players 
showing their faces on the practice field, 
the competition for starting poaltions has 
increased. 

~ lieves the Beavers "have something to 
prove," and co-captain Trevor Porter, Who 
has found a "new attitude" existing on • 
the team lhis year. 

For the Beavers to find success, they ¥' 
must leave the past and division "A" be· . 'q 

hind, and look up from the bllttom. f 

(rosscountryteam! 
looking to the hUls ! 

The crosseountry team starta Its aeaBlln 
on Saturday, September 28 against New 
York Unlveraity 'and Baruch.-

"A homecoming for Floyd" 

Optimism runs high on the team, but 
the past remains. "Last year everyone was 
trying to learn each other's name. This 
was because hardly anyone callie to prac
tice because of late classes, which caused 
Us to be out of shape," said FukSman. 

"There's a group of promising new 
members that have been working out 
together," said Brion Cobb, one of the 
Beaver runners. "UIY88es Carr, Errol An
derson and Lazaro Valdez belong to the 
Manhattan Flight Kings Club and did 
some training during the summer," 

Coach FrsncIsco Castro will run· some 
heats tomorrow to determine wbere his 
runners stand. "The first meet will give 
me an Idea of how well they'll do for the 
s easou" he said. 

By Mike Zlmet 
Contrary to what Ron Swoboda reported, 

Floyd Layne and hlB teammates on CCNY'a 
19'9-liO doUble champlGnshlp team did not 
'Play in "Wlnlleld" G)'lll. 

The tormer N_ York Meta outfielder, 
turned ()OO sportscaster, may never again 
have a reason to come lIack to the Beav
era' campus, but It he does, hopefully he 
will realize t1t1lt the old gymnasium with 
al1· the new athletic equipment is "Win
gate", Gym,:the scen& of many a .·victory 
In F~oyd Layne's life. 

In the largilst sports press' conference 
held at City ·College in 23 years. Layne 
'W'8lI welcomed d>ack to his alma mater in 
a style which made Nat Holman relive 
those great moments of yesteryear. 
Throngs of reporters, friends, and on)ook
ers gathered around as Pres. Marshak 

. greeted Layne as the new head coach of 
the Beaver basketball team. 

"This is a real homecoming for Floyd." 
remarked Marshak, "this is why we're 
using this [Wingate] gymnasium."· 

While the Beavers' returning veterans 
'Were wandering around the campus coping 
with the hardships of registration, Layne's 
former pupils gathered' to watch their 
teacher return to the coaching sideline~. 
Nate Archibald and Mel Davis were two 
of those present, with Layne having play
ed a major role in each one's life. 

"I don't know too much about the scan· 
dal," admitted Archibald, refering to the 
infamous point-shaving scanMI of the 
early 50's, "but I know Floyd's comeback 
-to this .p;>sltion proves what kind of man 
he is." 

For Eugene Garnes, a senior reserve 
forward who SaW limited action for the 
Beavers on last year's 6·.17 team, Layne's 
appointment means a sense of security. 
'IFJoyd eoached me a few years ag() [at 
Queensborough 'Community College] and 
we took a special liking to each other." 

To Bronx-reared Charlie McCall, a 6-2 
returning trontcourt man, "Layne teaches 
basketball in a ·positive way." McCall lived 
in the Patterson Projects on 148rd Street, 
and his new coach's name was a bmiHar 
part of McCall's basketball surroundingS. 

'But not everyone had heard of FI~yd 
<Layne. Stan Moody, who shot up 1% 
inches to 6'5 %", with the help of a regula
tion medical scale, had never heard of 
Layne until the announcement. 

Competitiveness is a word with many 
meanings. To Layne, it meant clearing 
his name of the scandal which to this day, 
remains scarred on City College sports. 
To men like Archibald and DaviS, It meant 

t1ghtlng the harsh neighborhoods infested 
with drugs and crime. Most of aU, to the 
a&plrlng basketball stars of CCNY, It 
means earning a place on a new Beaver 
basketball team, which togan Its tradi
tion in an old gym called Winfield. ·Er, 
Wingate. 

"We are forced to sacrifice our lime to 
represent the College on_ the ballfield. We 
cut classes 80 that we can rush and catch 
the bus to the game," .revealed captain 
Fuksman. 

Among those returning fllr the 1974 
season are goalie Ray Labutis, who be· 

The t~ Beavers returning from last 
year's 3·3 o1Ieason are Eddie Bryant Jr., 
Joe Rhodes, Joe Randolph and Alfonso 
Martin. • Alan Willig 

His tlrellm' to tOllth here tomes true lor Lllyne 
(Continued from I'age 8) were all about, ~laYing ball. As long as in the Bronx after his graduation. I,ayne 

and we went on to 'pay a heavy price for they were throwmg the ,baJJ up, we were earned his masters degree from Columbia 
that mistake over the next 20 years," there to "play. We were a ·flnely tuned ma- Teachers College in 1963. He went to the 
Layne said. "For me, that Incident in chine, a cohesive unit on the court." Virgin Islands in 1965 to become an 
1951 really put my feet on the ground," Layne's first love was ,baseball. He Assistant Professor in Health Education. 
he added. "It cemented a lot of things, started his Beaver ·baseball career a~ a He also c·lached the baseball and basket-
taught me about adversity, and led me .pitcher under coach Sll Mishkin. After ball teams there. 
to dedicate myself to kids, so that they his first year he started to make good In ,1966 Layne came back to New York 
wouldn't ,make the same kind of mistake, contact and played the outfield. He finish· C.ity to work with the Bureau of Com-
and pay the same terrible price in terms ed his career as the Beavers' regula~ first- munity Education and moved to n.e 
of their personal and professional lives." baseman, Youth Services Agency (YSA) in 1968. ' 

Nate Archibald was one of many kids Layne entered the Army in 1952 fol- In 1970 Layne got the coaching job ,,-
who benefited from Floyd I,ayne, Archi. lowing his suspensIon from CCNY. He Queensb,rough Community Colleg6 wher; 
bald was 12 years old when Layne first later played in the Eastern Basketball he continued until 19f3. 
saw him ,while coaching a .. mldget team League in the mid-fifties, and wHh the Layne then became Secretary-Treasurer 
at a community center in the S()uth Harlem Globetrotters in 19M-55. of Nate Archi.bald Enterprises, a corpora-
Bronx. From then on "Archibald always ·Layne came back to CCNY -and com- tion that represents professional ath' 
6'eemed to tum up on. one of the teams pleted his education· in 1957. He became letes in their contract negotiations. Layne 
that I've coached." a full time Community Center Director was also involved with· guidance and coun· 

Floyd Layne came to City College a3 a sellng of high schOOl graduates gOing on 
student in 1948 from Benjamin Frank!in to college. 
High School. It was Prof. Bobby Sand, Coming 'back to City College wa3 a 
then assistant coach to Nat Holman, who dream come true for Layne. "It was the 
made the pitch to Layne, "I chose CCNY culmination of a dream that I've always 
<because of the sound curriculum, educa- had and never was really sure that I 
tional standards, and coach Nat Holman." would realize." 
He ad~ed that he ha~ enjl>yed .lis~ning During the past year Layne had ap· 
on radiO to the games In which. hiS friends plied for the assistant coaching jobs al 
Sonny Jamieson and Joe Gahber played Seattle under Bill Russell, Portland under 
for CCNY. Lenny Wilkens, and San Diego in the 

Coach Nat Holman described Floyd as ABA with Wilt Chamberlain. 
a "heady basketball player, a grand ball. As far as the basketball prograrr,. at 
handler, good shot, great passer, good CCNY, Layne looks to develop the skills 
defensively. always hit the open man, of youngsters on the varsity s'quad. "Edu-
good on the fast break, and always !\C- cation and coaching go hand in hand. J 
cepted crltlclsm gracefully." Layne spoke hope to d., the same job that I have. been 
ahout his former coach with great respect. doing out in the community with the 
"He was a strong ,fol'ce in my life." Laync youngsters, and all of my life." Helping 
continued, "he taught me the basic funda. kids "was a job that was natural for me," 
mentals, and a lot more about life in said Layne. "Floyd is a teacher," said 
general ... and it rubbed off on me." Holman. "He wl\1 be able to communicate 

The 49.50 team was a "close knit group," with the youngsters, because they respect 
relat>ed Layne. "We knew each other on him." 
and off the court. In every sense of the Per~y Sutton, Borough President of 
word, we were a team." Manhattan, paid Layne the highest COnt-

"18,000 people at Madison Square maM pliment. "A legend in his own time, a 
us feel 'numb.' We never thought of a very quiet, unassuming person with giant 
championship, we were just glad to be sized abilities and a quiet warmth that 
invited to the tournament. It was ball- makes you love him whether you've known 
game after ball game, ,but that's what we Floyd Lane at his prime him for 10 years or only a few months." 



Layne is back as basketball coach 
By Myron Rushetzky 

Floyd Layne was officially introduced as CCNY's new varsity basketball coach at 
a press conference in Wingate Gymnasium last Thursday that was better attended than 
most Beaver ,basketbalL games of recent years. 

Layne, 45, Lq the seventh varsity basketball coach in CCNY's history. He succeeds Jack Kaminer 
who ,resigned to coach and teach at Truman High School in the Bronx. 

"Words cannot describe my feel· 
ings at this Hme," Layne said 
in the gymnasium where he prac. 
ticed and played as a member of 
CCNY's 1949·60 National Invita· 
,tion Tournament and N a tiona 1 
Collegiate Athletic Association' 
champions. 

"The shortest distance ,between 
two points is a straight line," 
Layne said, "and I've travelled a 
wide circle to get :back home." 

More on Layne: 
See Zimet, page 7 

Layne and his teammates never 
had the chance 10 defend their 
championship the following sea. 
son. He was involved in a point. 
-IIhavlng scandal .that included 
other Beavers and even other col. 
leges. Layne was indicted, reo 
oeived a suspended sentence and 
was also suspended from the Col. 
lege. 

Eventually he came back to 
CCNY and C1lrned his, bachelor's 

degree in education in 1957. He 
received his master's degree from 
Columbia University Teachers 
College in 1963. 

"I've always had a dream to 
coach here," Layne told the press 
gathering. "I can't tell you how 
good it makes me feel." 

Among those present for the 
occasion were Nat Holman, who 
coached, Layne here, and Leroy 
Watkins, a teammate of his on 
the championship team. 

Layne, who wjIJ also. teach 
physical education courses, will 
be paid $18,500 a year .. He will 
be on one year contracts until he 
receives tenure after five years. 

"He's an instructor, not just a 
basketball coach," said Prof. Jul
ius Shevlin (Chairman, Depart
ment of Physical and Health FA!
ucation). 

Shevlin said that he received 
about 75 written applications and' 
260 . telephone responses to the 
various ads that were run for the 
job following Kaminer's resigna. 

T ~am tryouts 
Women'8 Ba8ketball - Coach Roberta Cohen will hold tryouts on 

September 16, 23. and 26 at 4 p.m. in Park Gym. 
. GI/tniwstics - Coach Drew Ninos will hold practices Monday 

through Fridays from 3. to 6 pm. in Goethals Gym. 
Hockey - Call coach Lou Vairo at 3.72·2308, anytime. 
Wt'e8tling - ,Coach Mark Miller will hold practices Mondays and 

Wednesdays from 4 to 6 p.m. in Goethals Gym. 
W<mI6n'8 VolkybaU ~ Coach Janie Fagelbaum will hold practices 

Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays from 4 to 6·p.m. in Mahoney Gym. 
Rifle - Leave your name, address and telephone number in 

coach Jerry Uretzky's mailbox in the Athletic Office. 
Student TraiMrs - Trainer Joel Rosenstein is looking for stu. 

dents intreested in working on th training staff, see him In Room J'-13. 
Cheerleaders - Clinics on September 24 and October 1 from '5 

to 7:30 p.m. in ,Finley Ballroom. Tryouts on October 10 from 12 to 
2 p.m. in Finley 428. 

tion. Layne 3aid that he applied 
for the position after he ,had in· 
d~ed seen one of ti,e ads. 

Layne said thal he would be 
meeling with Kaminer and with 
Ralph Bacote, the junior varsity 
basketball coach, to discuss the 
Beavc\' baskctball team. 

/ Many of the reporters present 
at ·the press conference apparent· 
Iy were not familiar with the ath· 
letic program here and Shevlin 
rep~atedly assured them that 
Layne's hiring did not mean the 
,Beavers were going big·time. 

"Floyd was hired because of 
his educational and experienced 
ba~kground as a coach -and teach· 
er," Shevlin said. "There will be 
no difference in this year's bas· 
ketball program over last year's 
program." 

Shevlin said that representatives 
of the Alumni Varsity Association 
were very enthusiastic about 
Floyd's return. 

GAD/G,.gory Dumlok 
Floyd Layne and Nat Holman, hIs former coach at last week's 

press conference announcing Layne's appointment. 

It's a new baseball season; 
with it comes a new coach 

Although it's been only six years since 'he played. on the CCNY basehall team, Barry 
Poris will make his debut as the Beavers' newcoaoh tomOrl'Qw with a doubleheader with 
C. W. Post. The Beaver schedulemaker has also provided for a doubleheader on Sunday 
with Long Island University so that 'by Sunday night, Pori~, who still looks young enough 
to play, may have to start looking for grey hairs. • " 

Two d~ubleheaders on one week. 
end last year meant rubber.armed ing loss. Jose Nunez is not In 
Steve DeMarco would've 1>ltched school this term. 
four games and batting practice What this 'means is that the 
and then corne back for more on only Beavers' with' pitching ex. 
Monday. We're kidding of course, perience that Poris will <be able 
but we're not kidding when we to calt on are Luis Crime, Izzie 
say DeMareo graduated and that Padilla, John Ghedina and Ralph 
he will be missed. Co to, all righthanders.· The bal. 

DeMarro ig not the only pitch- anCe of the mound corps will be 

made up of newcomers. 
Of the new faces en the team, 

the ,brightest one looks to belong 
to Amando Pacheco. A big 
righty, he's displayed an impres
sive fastball and a good break
ing pitch. It may be a comment 
on Pacheco or perhaps on the rest 
of the staff, but he could be the 
num bel' one slarter. 

,His drellm to tOllth here tomes true for Lllyne 
Most of the starting playel'S on 

last spring's team are back. Their 
record then was two-and-some· 
thing. 

Fred Mojica will probably be 
,back at first base. His lirother 
Amador will move over from third 
base to second, rElPlacing Jorge 
Fernandez, who left school. 
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Floyd layne (9) In action against Duquesne University in the semi-final of the 
NIT on March 16, 1950 as the Beavers won 62-52 at Madison Square Garden. 

By Norb Ecksl 
The buzzer had just sounded. The score_ 

board at Madison Square Garden read: 
CONY 56 OMo State 55, and the crowd of 
OVer 18,000 ·was going wild. Floyd Layne 
had scored 17 points to ,lead the Beavers 
to theil' upset win over the Buckeyes. The 
IBeavers were on theil' way to accomplish· 
Ing something no college basketball team 
had ever dono 'before, and no teBIJI will 
ever do again, taking the NIT and NCAA 
titles in the same year, 1949·1950. 

~t was the era of the two· hand set 
shot, ~vith the jump shot just beginning 
to tlnd a place In the strategy of the game 
of ,basketball. Nat Holman had been at 
CONY fol' almOst 30 years, and CCNY, 
ll()t UCLA, was the king of college bas
ketball. That. was 24 years ago, and it 
was a spring that Beaver watchers will 
never forget. 

And then it happened. Just one year 
later CCNY was on top of the nation III 
college basketball ran kings when a point 
shaving scandal was uncovered and CCNY, 
including Floyd Layne, was implicated. 
It might have been the end for Floyd 
Layne, but as it turned out, It was really 
the beginning. 

"We were kids who made a mistake, 
(Continued on Page 7) 

Tony Belli, the Beavers' lead· 
ing hitter the past ,two years will 
be ,back at shortstop. , 

Brent Sec,unda should be back 
in centerfield. Harold Lee, last 
year's' designated 'hitter and a 
legitimate long-ball threat, may 
replace the graduated Cecil King 
in right field. 

Nick Nikou, last year's captain 
and catcher has also graduated: 
His successor will be either Joe 
Bertuna, Joe Walas or newcomer 
Scott KeJley. 

The other positions seem to be 
still up lor grabs. 

The team did not stal't practie. 
ing until after registration which 
meant that since more than 40 
students tried out for the team, 
Penis had two weeks to get his 
team ready for tomorrow's open. 
er. 

"r know the situation," Poris 
said. "I)n sympathetic to those 
guys who come out for the team 
and get lost in the shuffle." 

- Myron Rushetzky 


